Symphonic Visions
music for silent films by
Ed Hughes

Brighton: Symphony of a City 47:26
Alice in Wonderland 9:42
Le Voyage dans la Lune 13:08
The Nose 11:20
Night Music 17:54
Bonus: Sky Giant 9:54

Includes classic films The Nose, Le Voyage dans la Lune, Sky Giant, Alice in Wonderland

Featuring the new film
Brighton: Symphony of a City

Generously supported by

Total duration of film 109:04
Produced for Meister by Classical Media
Producer: Simon Weir | Audio engineer: Morgan Roberts
Brighton: Symphony of a City
Produced by Lizzie Thynne | Associate Producer: Catalina Balan
© 2017 Ed Hughes © 2017 Divine Art Limited
Universal Play 2-disc set PAL and NTSC formats
‘The Nose’ film by permission of Cinédocs Paris Coop Films
‘Alice in Wonderland’ by permission of BFI
‘Night Music’ and ‘Sky Giant’ by permission of Imperial War Museums film archive
‘Brighton: Symphony of a City’ archive material by permission of Screen Archive South East
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